REPORTER (%) SOURCE (%) MGTAW (%) MGTINV (%) LENGTH (%) INDUSTRY MISS EMPL PART CUST OTH MISS 1ST 2ND MISS YES NO MISS YES NO MISS
Cons. Durables & Apparel 91.8 7.7 0.1 0.3 0.1 50.9 42.5 6.6 62.8 25.3 11.9 58.6 33. Table A1 presents descriptive statistics on our sample of 1,992,334 internal WB reports that extend those presented in Table 1 . Panel A presents means of report characteristics by GICS industry group. Report characteristics include the percent of fields that were filled in the report (INFO), the number of times the report was accessed (ACCESS), the number of days until the report was closed (TIME), and whether the report was anonymous (ANON), alleged retaliation (RETALIAT), was made directly to a person (DIRECT), and was determined to be substantiated (SUBSTANT). Values for the reporter's relation to the company (REPORTER), source of information (SOURCE), allegation of management awareness of the activity (MGTAW), allegation of management involvement in the activity (MGTINV), and allegation of the activity's duration (LENGTH) are described in Appendix A. Table A2 presents results from OLS regressions of report-level characteristics that extend those presented in Table 2 , Panel A. Panel A presents the year fixed effect coefficients from the Table 2 , Panel A, regressions. Panel B presents results from regressions that exclude the reporter's relation to the company from the calculation of INFO and the set of explanatory variables. Panels C to H present results from regressions estimated separately across six report category types. Dependent variables are the percent of fields that were filled in the report (INFO), the number of times the report was accessed (ACCESS), the number of days until the report was closed (TIME), and whether the report was determined to be substantiated (SUBSTANT). Explanatory variables are defined in Appendix A. t-statistics are based on standard errors clustered by firm, and statistically significant estimates (two-sided p-value < 0.05) are displayed in bold. Table A3 presents results from OLS regressions of report-level characteristics that extend those presented in Table 2 , Panel B. Panel A presents the year fixed effect coefficients from the Table 2, Panel B, regressions. Panel B presents results from regressions that exclude the reporter's relation to the company from the set of explanatory variables. Panels C to H present results from regressions estimated separately across six report category types. Dependent variables are the number of times the report was accessed (ACCESS), the number of days until the report was closed (TIME), and whether the report was determined to be substantiated (SUBSTANT). Explanatory variables are defined in Appendix A. t-statistics are based on standard errors clustered by firm, and statistically significant estimates (two-sided p-value < 0.05) are displayed in bold. Table A4 presents results from OLS regressions of firm-level reporting characteristics that extend those presented in Table 4 , Panel A. Panel A presents the year and industry fixed effect coefficients from the Table 4 , Panel A, regressions. Industry fixed effects are based on GICS industry groups. Panel B presents results from a regression that excludes the reporter's relation to the company from the calculation of INFO. Dependent variables are the number of reports received per 1,000 employees (RPRTS), the average percent of fields that were filled in reports (INFO), the average number of times reports were accessed (ACCESS). Explanatory variables are defined in Appendix B. tstatistics are based on standard errors clustered by firm, and statistically significant estimates (two-sided p-value < 0.05) are displayed in bold. Table A5 presents results from OLS regressions of subsequent outcomes onto internal WB report volume and control variables that extend those presented in Table 5 (RPRTS) . Dependent variables are the number of government fines received (#FINES), the aggregate dollar amount of fines received ($FINES), an indicator for the existence of a government fine (I(#FINES)), the number of material lawsuits received (#LEGAL), the aggregate dollar amount of settlements resulting from lawsuits received ($LEGAL), and an indicator for the existence of a material lawsuit (I(#LEGAL)). Explanatory variables are defined in Appendix B. t-statistics are based on standard errors clustered by firm, and statistically significant estimates (two-sided p-value < 0.05) are displayed in bold.
